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Celebration services 

Parents are invited to celebration services this term 

which will take place on: 

Friday 3rd May, 2pm 

Friday 17th May, 2pm 

Thank you to everyone who came to find out what 

the children had been learning about at the end of 

last term. The children shared incredibly well. 

Unfortunately, due to a technical issue Swallow Class 

were unable to complete their dance. Therefore, 

during the service on 3rd April, Swallows Class will 

complete their performance.   

 

I hope you all had a wonderful Easter. It was good to 

see everyone back at school yesterday. We look 

forward to a positive term ahead; it’s a shorter one 

and we have a lot planned!  

Please see important dates below: 

6th May – Bank Holiday  

8th May, 4pm – Books at Bedtime 

13th May – Key Stage 2 SATs  

22nd May – Puppet show at Iron Acton 

23rd May – Mojo Active outdoor learning day  

24th May – INSET day  

24th May – final day of Term 5 

3rd June – first day of Term 6 

 

 

 

Outdoor Gym equipment 

Our new gym equipment has now been installed. 

Staff and children are currently receiving training in 

its safe and effective use.  

It will be available for children to use during 

lunchtime and as part of PE lessons.  

Primary Engineer 

We were pleased to be able to enter all children into 

the Primary Engineer competition at the end of last 

term. The children were invited to design something 

to solve a problem which exists in the world today. 

As part of this, the school received a visit from Chris 

Young who spoke to the children about a design he 

had made which solved a problem too.  

 Big Spring Clean 

At the end of last term, the school was involved in 

the Hawkesbury Big Clean. Children from across the 

school spent time outside picking up litter around 

the school and on the cricket pitch. Thank you to all 

children for helping to keep our community clean 

and tidy.  

Staffing update 

Robin Class will be welcoming Mr Regan Garraway 

back again next week for the second part of his 

teaching placement. Mr Garraway joins us from 

Worcester University.  



 

 

 

After School Club 

The after school club committee meet frequently 

through the year. Future meetings dates are as 

follows: 

Tues 30th April, 8pm 

Wed 19th June, 8pm 

Wed 25th Sept, 8pm 

Tues 12th Nov, 8pm – AGM 

Details of the location for each meeting will be sent 

out nearer the time. Please contact Celia Rowlands 

on 07968 828268 for further information.  

 

Literature Festival 

Children have been invited to share their poetry at 

this Saturday’s Hawkesbury Literature Festival. If you 

are planning to attend please let Mr England know 

so that we can organise children to share.  

The event will also see the launch of our 

Hawkesbury school poetry book.  

  



 

 

Music – this is a repeat of the information from last term 

Our Vision and Ethos 

FunkyPunk Music has been delivering music lessons in South Glos schools since around 2005. We are the biggest 

independent music service in the area and our success has been based on an ethos of 'Putting the Fun back into 

Music'. We are focused less on the traditional pathways of grades and lots of music theory and more on enjoying 

the overall experience of learning to play a musical instrument. That ensures we see less of a drop-off in numbers 

and that our students are more likely to 'stay the course'! 

FunkyPunk Music @ Hawkesbury School 

Our coaches have been delivering music lessons at Hawkesbury since 2014 and we're currently providing 

sessions in keyboards, guitar and drums as well as running a 'Ukulele Club' after school. We shuffle our coaches 

every couple of years just to keep things fresh but at the moment it's JD (guitars & ukulele), Helen (drums) and 

Isie (keyboards).  Lessons are charged at £6.50 per week for a group lesson and/or £11 for a 1:1 lesson.  Ukulele 

Club is £3. These costs are significantly less than a private lesson, at home. 

Recent Issues 

Parents will mostly be aware that unfortunately I was hospitalised a year ago for a couple of months and was 

subsequently out of action for a few months longer.  The music lessons were able to continue but our 

administration activities took a big hit!  To be honest, we are still recovering from those difficulties.  We don't 

have an admin team or an office and so there were (and still sometimes are) delays.  We are currently looking at 

ways to develop things, including some of the coaches taking on wider roles!  Where parents have felt let down 

by our lack of response to emails, we do apologise and aim to improve! 

Expectations 

We aim to deliver fun music lessons in school which will contribute to each child's personal development and 

education.  Each child will of course progress at their own speed and the limitations of learning in groups for 20 

minutes per week will obviously affect that.  Our style of music tuition is all about education by inspiration and 

we don't tend to measure progress by the number of simple tunes learned - 'Three Blind Mice' and 'Frère 

Jacques' are unlikely to feature!  But over the course of a year of learning with us, children are taught a wide 

range of techniques and key skills for their particular instrument.  This is designed to build a platform for future 

and more advanced learning with that instrument or another, where opportunities allow. 

From an administration point of view, schools can no longer devote the hours of work liaising with parents and 

music coaches of previous eras. FunkyPunk Music aims to do much of that instead of the school.  We are 

responsible for invoicing and collection of fees, for handling applications and cancellations and for sending out 

progress reports three times per year. 

What neither the school nor FunkyPunk Music can do is provide a hotline for quickly answering individual queries 

relating to each individual child's learning journey.  If a coach is ill and unable to visit, the school will be notified 

and in turn the children will find out from the school office.  That missed lesson will be 'made up' during the 

double term or occasionally we will issue refunds if all ten lessons paid for can't be delivered. 

We are always happy to receive feedback from schools and parents and have a web page devoted to 

that: www.funkypunk.org.uk/feedback 

We'd love to hear from parents, whatever your experiences are! We are really pleased to be involved with your 

wonderful school and do hope you feel able to keep working with us as we look to continue to develop and 

improve all aspects of our service. 

 

http://www.funkypunk.org.uk/feedback

